2018 International Reflective Insulation Manufacturers Conference (I-RIM Conference) Call for Topics

The 2018 International Reflective Insulation Manufacturers (I-RIM) Conference will take place Spring 2018 in Puntarenas, Costa Rica. The event will be held May 9-10 at the amazing Marriott Los Suenos Resort right on the beautiful Costa Rica coast.

This international event is an opportunity for those in the reflective products industries to learn about the latest research, advancements, new technology and uses of reflective products as well as exchange information on how reflectives are being used in various regions of the world.

At this time, the conference host, RIMA International, is inviting you to submit any papers or educational session you would like to present at this conference. Suggested topics for papers include, but are not limited to:

- Recent studies/Simulations
- New technologies
- Advancements/uses
- Research/Reports
- Economic and government challenges/successes
- Regional uses and updates
- Building codes and related issues and more . . .

The program slots will fill up quickly, so forward your submissions promptly. Send your outline and topic to RIMA International via e-mail at rima@rima.net and mark your calendars now for May 9-10, 2018 in Costa Rica.

(The Reflective Insulation Manufacturer's Association International is a group of dedicated people working together to propagate the knowledge and use of reflective insulations and radiant barriers. RIMA-I has been the major force in establishing fair ASTM standards for testing and installation procedures. RIMA-I welcomes all who are interested in promoting and directing the growth of the industry. For more information about membership or the industry, please contact Executive Director Mary Edmondson at 800/279-4123 or visit us on our website at www.rimainternational.org.)